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========- ----------
Education In New York City. 

We hl!.ve before us the recently printed re
port (being the 13th) for 1854 of the Board 
of Education. From it we learn that there 
are 262 schools within. the jurisdiction of the 
Board, with an average attendance, exclusive 
of the evening, normal schools, and Free 
Academy, of 45,390 pupils j the total, includ
ing these schools, being 51,567, or about 197 to 
each school. There are 146,450 pupils' names 
on the report, or two-thirds more than the 
average attendance, a statement which great
ly surprises us. The amount of money ex
pended for the purposes of education during 
the year, amounted to $776,973, averaging 
more than fifteen dollars for each of the 
51,567 scholars. The United States Ga

:tette, Philadplphia, claims for that city a 
larger number of pupils (52,073,) with as 
complete a system of education, for only 
$456, � 19, or $8.79 for cach pupil-only a lit
tle over one-half that of New York. This 
shows that the New York Board of Educa
tion is behind Philadelphia in economical 
management. 

ter, with two return flues, 15t inches in dia
meter. Messrs. McCord and Singleton have 
condemned the whole of them as being dan
gerous, and gave ordered new and improved 
ones to be substituted They condemn the 15! 
inch flues as dangerous in boilers of such a 
diameter, and have certainly in this case or
dered a A ure remedy. 

The other Report, that of John M. Weeks 
and Henry B. Renwick, Local Inspectors of 
this port, relates to the limited suspension of 
the license of John I. Low, fifth class engi
neer, for negligence in permitting the water 
in the boiler of the steamboat Splendid to 
fall below the w ater line on two occasions. 
Charges were preferred against the engineer 
for neglect, and this is the result. The SUB
pension took place on the 1st inst., and will 
continue four months. On n :lne of these oc
casions did the water fall lower than three 
inches above the fl ues, but negligence was 
shown, and our Inspectors know that they 
cannot allow the law to be trifled with. It 
gives us great pleasure to know that we have 
so many faithful men to .enforce the New 
Steamboat Law. 

bars which formerly bothered us, have en
tirely disappeared. Among those which an
noy us now are several just below the vil
lage of Greenbush, and one in the vicinity 
of "Nine Mile Tree." The former could be 
overcome by an outlay of ten thousand dol
lars, the latter by two months of common 
sense digging." 

[The editor of the Knickerbocker is right, 
excepting in attributing all the blame of 
the obstructions to navigation near Albany, 
to government neglect. If the governm�nt 
has failed to do its duty-has been neglect
ful, the people of Albany have not exhibit
ed good common sense in waiting and beg
ging government for assistance. It would 
soon pay them with compound interest, to 
adopt means for the protection of the Green
bush bank. True; they have done something 
in this way. but how clumsy, and how inef
ficient. They should build a strong wall of 
groined arches along the whole Greenbush 
bank below the lower F erry, and keep 
delving into the sand and mud banks con
tinually. There can be no doubt but 
there is enough water in the driest sea
sons, in the Hudson at Albany, to float a sev
enty-four gun ship. No cayal is wanted, as 
has been proposed, to make the ports of Al
bany and Troy navigable for vessels of a 
thousand tuns burden. The chief engineers 
of the cities of Troy and Albany should be 
men of civil and mechanical qualifications, 
to engineer any work; and the condition of 
the Hudson in their respective districts, 
should be under their charge. If these two 
cities were to act npon this advice, we are 
confident it w ould tend greatly to their pros
perity. 

produce perfect combustion, is just as incor
rect a notion. It cannot be denied, however, 
that all the fuel which passes off in a state of 
smoke is positive loss. "Can this be con
sumed to ad vantage ?" is the grand question. 
We believe it can, but the air for mixing 
with it, should always be highly heated be
fore hand. If the proprietors of the Illus
trated London News would adopt means to 
heat the air before mixing it with the smoke 
of their furnaces, we have no doubt that, in
stead of a loss of 15 per cent. over the old 
methods, they will effect a saving equal to 
that amount. 

There can be no doubt but N ew York pays 
very liberally for the educatif)n of her chil
dren, and we might reasonably expect the 
young and rising generation to be the most 
soundly educated in the world. We have no 
such hopes, however, and no such expecta
tions because it appe aI's to us that the sys
tem of teaching is wrong. The Board of 
Education, with perhaps a laudtble ambition 
to teach the young a little of everything, 
have adopted a system which ends by teach
ing them nothing. The pupils of New York 
are furnished with such an abundance of 
books, that their tendency is to confuse, not 
educate. There is an effort made to cram a 
monstrous diversity of knowledge into the 
minds of the children, which results in cram
ming out what was learned yesterday, by 
what has to be crammed in to-day. Thus a 
gir I of ten years of age has as many books 
to study as would load a pack horse. She 
studies arithmetic, history, grammar, astron
omy, natural history, philosophy, min'enlo
gy, geology, chemistry, and physiol ogy-ten 
different studies. And the Board speaks in 
flaunting terms of this system j why, it is a 
plaster on common sense. We have witness· 
ed with much pain the efforts of children in 
committing long lessons in geography, phy
siology, chemistry, history, &c., to memory, 
all of which were forgotten in a few days, 
because it was mentally impossible to retain 
them. Cut down the studies of such from 
ten to four books, and we will have more 
sonndly edncated children. They will not 
grow up as they are now doing -superficial 
in everything. 

---� �  ... ----

Enforcing the New Steamboat Law. 

We have before us two reports of the In
spectors under the New Steamboat Law,
the OHe from the District of St. Louis, the oth
er from that of New York. The Report of 
the Inspectors of St. LOllis, Mo., James H. 
McCord and H. Singleton, relates to the col
lapsing of both flues of the middl e boiler of 
the steamer Reindeer on the � th April, 1 2  
m'les above St. Louis. By ·this accident three 
firemen were so severely scalded that two of 
them have since died. The Inspectors exon
erate the engineer, the captain, and all the 
officers, of blame, and assert that the acci
dent was caused by defective flues. These 
had been fxamined by the Inepectors of the 
Louisville District, in 1854, and a certificate 
given that they were one quarter of an inch 
in thickness, whereas, they were found to be 
a little less than three-sixteenth. of an inch. 
As the boiler had been afterwards examined 
by the St. Louis Inspectors, we think that 
those of Louisville will assert that when they 
gave their certificate, (8th April, 1854,) the 
fl ues were of the thickness represented on the 
certificate, and they may throw the blame on 
the St. Louis Inspectors. 

The boilers of the Reindeer were five in 
�b�r, 3� feet long and 40 inches i� diame-

n would have afforded us sincere satisfac
tion had our Legislature passed a law during 
its last session, providing for Inspectors of' all 
steam boiers, stationary and locomotive, in 
the State. Every State in our country should 
have such an Inspection. It would be the 
means of preventing many sad catas1rophies. 
Two weeks ago, a boiler in Geer's foundry, 
Troy, N. Y., weighing 6 500 lbs., exploded, 
passing up through the roof;to a hight of �5 
feet, smashing everything in its way, and 
landed more than a hundred feet from where 
it started, Sixty men and boys w ere em
ployed in the foundry at the time, and by 
good fortune only two were injured-none 
killed. The explosion was nO doubt caused 
by an over-pressure of liteam j the" onder is 
that so few were hurt. 

----.4-·�-' •• ---

The Boston Steam Fire Engine. 

A fil'e took place in Booton on the 29th ult., 
by which $1,000,090 worth of property was 
cunsumed, including two fire engines j yet 
we have been informed that it never was. 
attempted to bring the steam fire engine into 
operation. This engine, " Miles Green wood," 
fur which the city of Boston recentlv paid 
$12,000, was suffered to stand idle during the 
fire, although it might have done a great deal 
to stop the conflagration. What is the mat
ter with this Engine? Let us know the 
w hole truth about it. It operated well on 
the trial in this city, and impressed many very 
favorably with its powers and utility. 

The City of Boston, at one time purchased 
a number of .. I<'ire Annihilators," one of 
which exploded prematurely when being car
ried to a fire, and thus sealed the fate of the 
others j they were Bent to repose in a cellar, 
or some such place, and never attempted to 
be nsed. We are anxieus to know something 
about the" Steam Fire E�lgine," because we 
have always taken an interest in fire engine 
matters, and heartily wish Ruccess to the work
ing of su ,h machines by steam, instead of 
severe manual labor, respecting which we 
know considerable from personal experience 

----.... -� ... 
Na�lgation of the Hudson RI�el'. 

It seems that Professor Renwick has been 
writing a series 0 f' articles t o  the Albany 
Evening Journal on the navigation of the 
Hudson River, in which he takes the ground 
that the driving of piles and the formation 
of docks at New York affects the depth of 
the channel and the velocity of the water as 
far up as Troy, The Albany Knickerbocker, 

in answer to this, says, "The Professor runs 
away with the idea that our water is growing 
less and less annually. This is not so. In 
front of this city, the water is as deep now 
and runs with as much velocity as it did fif
ty years ago. Opposite the pier, the water 
is sufficiently deep to accommodate half the 
ships that enter the port of New York. It 
is not a sbort supply of water which injures 
the navigation, but an over supply of sand 
bars. These bars are caused, not by driving 
fish poles in the river opposite Hoboken, but 
by the neglect of the government and the 
washing away of the Greenbush bank. The 

-------•• �+.� .. �----
Pr.,..,ntatlon of a Plow. 

We learn by the Vincennes, Ind., Practi

cal Farmer, that a handsome plow was re
cently presented to the Hon. H. L. Ellsworth, 
ex-Commissioner of Patents, by T. E. Brinley, 
of Kentucky. From the speeches made on 
the occasion, we learn that this plow is quite 
a Don among the plows, having taken no less 
than thirty nine premiums. 

Mr. Ellsworth in reply to W. Stringfield, 
who preunted the plow, did not UBe any high
flown words on the occasion, but said it was a 
beautiful plow, and would afford him great 
pleasure to test it with a dynamometer, in or
der to determine its draught. The plow is 
made of steel, and has a polished mold· board, 
as cast and wrought-iron mold· boards are not 
suitable for plowing the soil of the Wabash 
Valley. It seems that Mr. Ellsworth has dis
pensed with the plowman so far as it relates 
to holding the stilts. He said, "for years no 
one has held my plow, or dropped the corn. 
My plow beam obtains its steadiness by being 
attached to an axle, or two mole Wheels j 
sud a wheel of 18 inches diameter, made of 
It inch board, having an artificial finger fas
tened at one 8ide, that dips into a measure of 
curn at each revolution, deposits the seed, 
whieh is covered by the next furrow." 

When he was in the Patent Office (he sta
ted) he always advocated an Agricultural De
partment to protect and foster this important 
branch of national industry, "but politicians 
courted the farmers' votes during canvass, 
then forgot their promises as soon as they 
reached Washington." We agree with Mr. 
Ellsworth in this .. There should be an Agri
cultural Department in Washingtou, and it 
suould be sustained and supported liberally 
by our General Government, but our inven
tors should not be taxed to support it. 

.... � .... ----

Consnmlng Smoke. 

It would appear from a statement in the 
Londen Illustrated News that the new law 
in England to compel the consuming of smoke 
in furnaces, operates injuriously to the inter
ests of many. The proprietors of the News 

state that the iDjection of jets of cold air 
above th� coal, in their furnaces, involves a 
loss of 15 per cent, instead of being a saving, 
as had been predicted. They had tried a 
number of furnaces, all of which had failed 
to give satisfaction. We know that it is a 
mistaken notion, entertained by many, that 
very long boilers. and long tortuo'JS flues 
save fuel, and it appears to us that the mb:
ng of cold air with the hot gases, in order to 
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Splendid Engines for the Cle�eland Water 
Work •• 

On Thursday afternoon we experienced 
the pleasure of witnessing and examining 
the two new steam engines, pumps, boilers, 
&c., designed, and built by the Allaire 
Works, this city, for the City Water Works 
of Cleveland, Ohio. TiJe engines-two in 
number--have cylinders 70 inches in diame
ter, and 10 feet stroke, with pumps 30 inch
es in diameter, and 8it feet stroke. They 
are constructed on the Cornish plan, this 
being allowed to be the most economical 
for pumpi!lg engines in the world. They 
have received a very high finish, and taking 
them for all in all, we believe they are the 
best finished engines we have seen in our 
country. Each engine is a perfect duplicate 
of the other, in every part, to the smallest 
curve and the minutest line. The beams are 
huge masses of metal, each weighing about 
30 tuns. They do great credit to New York 
engineers, and especially those engaged in 
designing and constructing them. The city 
of Cleveland, in getting such engines, hat! ex
hibited a noble and interprising spirit. They 
ha ve far distanced the people of Chicago. 

These engines are to be placed near the 
lake, from which they are to draw water and 
throw it to a considerable distance, into a 
reservoir, on an elevation of 170 feet, from 
which it will be led by gravitation across the 
river, and distributed to the city. 

The boilers for these engines are six in 
number, on the Cornish plan-high pressure . 
They pOSlless a large amount of heating sur
face. All the castings are very fine, and the 
greatest care, and the best of skill have been 
exercised to produce engines of which New 
York and Cleveland may well be proud.
The architecture of the machinery, and the 
draftir.tg of all the details, deserve great 
praise. 

The engine house will be constructed of 
brick work, with iron cornice window frames 
and sills, from designs of Mr. Scowden, the 
engineer of the Water Works. 

"._f" 
The Steamship that was the "EriCll8On." 

This ship-with her hot-air engines con
signed to the tomb-made her first trial trip 
with her new steam engines, down the Bay, 
on Thursday afternoon last week. The New 
York Times says of it, "There was not 80 
great or good time as when she made her 
hot-air trial trip." The Tribune says, " she 
returned to the city having made a very sat- I I 
i sfactory trip." 

And thus it is that those gentlemen who 
two years ago were so enthusiastic and elo� 
quent respecting a project which proved an 
utter failure, and which sound scientific 
engineers very well knew would turn out 
so, have only a few words to say respecting 
the great invention which was, in their opin
ion, destined to revolutionize the world and 
to annihilate steam. Our J.ieut. Governor 
Raymond, and Mr. Dana should certainly 
have been invited to ma.ke speeches on this 
occasion, in order to make public confessien 
for the erroneous statements they made on 
their" hot-air trip." 

The hot· air engines being abandoned, we 
would think it creditable to those eminent men 
of science, who spoki so confidently of their 
success two years ago, to come out now be
fore the public and confess their error. 

... .. . ..  
Another ABterold. 

M. Le Verrier in a letter to Lieut. Maury, 
dated Paris, April 7th, a nnounces the dis-
covery of another asteroid, being the thirty- i 
fourth of the system of small planets be-
tween Mars and Jupiter. 

.. --4J 
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[Reported Officially for the Scientific Al!'erican.] 
LIST O F  PATENT CLAIMS 

Issued from lhe United States Patent Ofilce, 

�'OR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 1, 1855. 
PROJECTILES-W. J. Von ICammerhueber, of Washington 

City, D. C. : I claim the lens shape of the projectile, made 
of any desirable material or combination of materials, solid 
or hollowt ·as described, and which projectile is to be thrown 
by any exploding or expanding substance. 

ARRA.NGING SHAFTS AND PULLEYS AT AN ANGLE-Ab
ner Whit.eley, ofSpringfif:ld, Ohio:! do not claim communi· 
cating motion when the axes form an angle with each other 

I by means of a cl'oss·heftd or pin attached to one axis moving ! i:it:;�tfii����
S
s �h:���S ;;W�

h;g��.
the parts of the other ax· 

But I claim the deRcri bed mode of arranging the bearings, 
{',onsisting of the stud or projection from the bearing of one 

I shafl, which Rtud is a bearing for the pulleYl gear wheel, or 
I coupling of the other revolvillg part, and through which the 

axis having the pinl passes, for Lhe purpobe of forming a se· 
cure and compact adjustment of the parts when the respec
tive axes of'mo!>ion have a fixed and invariable angle with 
each other. 
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t�� , when openlIll4' the other, by arrangement of valve pertora

tions,)\'s set torth. 
But I claIm cOllstructing the moving parts of a central 

sectional spindle, with diE-k valves at its extremities1 susct-'p
tible of steam-tight, adjustmeut, as described, and comuinilJg 
the same with the perforated diaphragm, a, QI the oil re�er
voir for preventing exterual leakage, and otherwise acting, 
as set 1m:th. 
Aloo the �ectional rim, P, and springl S, in combination 

with the arrangement of the valve av�rtures relative to the 
Ends of said riml so a� to fum ish three stopping points to 
the actuating lever1 for feed1 dibcharge, and the entlre clos
ing of the lubricator when operating1 as set forth. 

SELF-LOADING AND UNLOADING CARTS-<J. Wilkinson, of 
Hopewell Cotton Wurks P. 0" 1'a. : I clalm in self·loadmg 
and unloading carts, the combination an lliorraugement inone 
vehicle ofa beries of two, three, or more, comparatively 
smail scoopshovels or scrapers1 and their respective carry
ing boxes, so that each of the serie!'! can be loaded in sue
rel:lsion, independently of the others, while the vehicle is in 
motIOn, thus, owing to the silor,ness from front to rear of 
the scoops to be forced iuto the subHtance with which the 
cart is to he loaded, and the 51llailueRs of the quantity t.o be 
taken up by eachl avoiding th" neecessity ot employing a 
powertul tefim, or of hitching on an extra leam1 while lhe 
vehicle is being loaded, as is usually the case in taking up a 
8,ufficient load for an ordinary team in a cart having butone 
large flCOOp ; and so that when t,he vehicle is removed to the 
place where the load is to be dellosiled, all the buxes of the 
series can be dumped or unllJaded simultaneously without 
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constructed and operated in the manner and for the purposes 
set forth, or in any other manner substantially equivalent 
thereto. 

I also claim the manner of operating the scoop and boxes, 
by means 01' lev�r8 cOllnected to thew by two rods, or their 
eqnivalents, to each lever, the one attached to the box be� 
ing c.onnected with the lever nearer its fulcrum than the 
one attached to the scoop, so that operating the lever will 
mOlle the �coop throllgh a greater space than it does the box, 
thll;s enabling the scoop to be depressed a sufficient dIstance 
tQ take up its portion of the load1 and then elevated so as to 
conslitute the front of the carrying box, while at the same 
time the box is elevated by the rod attached to the lever 
nearest its fulcrum a sufficient di�tauce to be clear of the 
surface over which the vehicle il;i to be conveyed, substan· 
tially as dei!\cribed and set 1'01 tho 

I also claim the manner of attsching the scoop boxes to 
the adjustable t'rl:l.me, and the adjustable frame, to the fixed 
(rame1 by means of sliding bars or rods, or their mechanical 
equivalents, so conslrllcted and arranged that the scoops and 
b·oxes Me capable of a vertical, but not of a horizontal mo� 
tion, except as the whole vehicle is moved, thus enabling 
the scoops 'While being loaded to be held firmly at any detlired 
depth, against the substance to be taken up by ttwm, sub
stantiaU V as specified. 

REGULATING THE DISCIIARGE OF EXBAUSTSTEAK IN Lo· 
OOXO'I'IV.I!]s-John E. Wootteu1 of Philadelphia, Po,.: I ch,im 
the arrangement of the piston1 E. within the cylinder, D, in 
c,ommunication with the IIteam or water space of the boiler, 
and ,yith the exhaust chamber G in relation to the �pring, 
nt rods, and levers, and beams, h j  kim, and valve, c, oper
ating as and for the purp08e� ijet Lrth. 

POLISHING I�EATHER AND MORocco-Nathan Ames, of 
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isbing tool, R. while passing back over the tallie, T Tt i. e ., 
bymttking the tool holding hand, in effect a fixed part of 
the connecting arm, F F, constructed and combil'led sub-

I stantially as described, so that the machine partaking of the 
nature both of a reciprocal and rotary motion, may operate 
without joint, nOise, 01' friction, as easily and silently as a 
wheel revolving on its axle, and as rapidly as may be de
sir�d, and at the same time moving in a uniform ellipsoidal 
orbit over the table without touching it. 

FURNACE FOR BURNING BAGAS3E-Elizabeth A. Still
Man1 of New York Gity,adminislratrix of Alfred Stillman, 
deceased: What is claimed as the invention of the said Al� 
f red Stillman1 is· the described furnace for employing ba· 
g asse, without previous drying,as fuel for generating steam. 

BORING F8NCE PosTs-James Temple, of Birmingham, 
Pa., (lJossignor to Israel Ward and James Temple) : I claim 
the supporting ot the long pinion, and the auger shanks. in 
ihe adjustable hinged pillar blocks, such as described, so 
thtlot the augers may be set to bore holes at variable distan
ces apart, whilst the spur wheels on their shanks shall still 
keep in gear with the long pinion, as described. 

SA WING FIRE WOOD1 ETC.-E. A. Tubb�, of Hampton, 
N. H. (!l.88ignor to E. A. Tubbs & H. 1'. Uroxon, of Dor
chester, N. H): F'irst, I claim the method substantially as 
described, of bringing the iaw into operation by the pres
SUre of the log upon the stop, Z, as set forth. 
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the log to bring into operation the mechanism which raises 
it '�hLl, tr�l:i� W�:
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clamp. C', by mf)aul'J of the spring bar1 1)', whereby the 
clamp is rendered capable of holdiug logs of varying thick· 
nesses, without constant re-adjmtmant, as set forth. 

Fourth, I claim the device described for the purpose of 
stopping and starting the feed,at .the required moment, con� 
sistiug eSRentiaUy of the combination of the shaft. 0, the 
lever, 'I', the wheel, N, and the tlhhping finger, Q, con� 
structed and operating in the manner substantially as set 
forth. 
,rr'IOXET REGISTER 1I'0R RAILROAD CARs-William Ap

perl7, of Louisville, Ky.: I claim, first, the described im� 
provement for distributing and registering railroad andoth· 
er tickets I consisting in the combination aud arra.ngement of 
'the slide, � d, spring, D, a.nd registering device, H. I J K L 
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way, E', 8ub�tantiliol1y as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This is 8. useful invention for railroad companies, and a 
description of it may be found On another page.] 

FIRE ENGINE-John R. Adams, of Port Jervis, N. Y. : I 
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band or ring, I, a.nd cam, J, the band or ring1 I, and cam, 
J, being allowed to rotate ar.ound the band or ring, A, and 
cyliuder, B, and operating the pistons of the cylinders1 in 
d�::�:i����CQ 

of their. connectioq with the caw, as shown and 

[A. brief dee:criptioD of this improvement in fire engines 
�.1!la1.b. found on anothor pogo.] 

BULL .. " MOLD-Willia.m AJbton. ()f Middletown, Conn.: 

CS ' . 
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�ticntifit �mtritan. 
T claim constructing the mold, as shown and described, viz., 
having a conical aperture, 801 made in a piece of metal. and 
huving a project.ion or cone, E and 11 anch, d. attached to a 
metal strip D, which is secured to the shanh: or handle, C, 
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shown and de�cdbed. 
[It is a singular fact that in time of war, inventions in 

ordnance-fire arms, projectiles, and even bullet molds, are 
multiplied to a wonderful extent. Our weekly Jist of pat� 
ents bear testimony to this. See notice of this invention on 
another page.] 

CLOTHES-PIN MACHINE-H. and M. Blake1 of Hartland, 
Vt.: We do 1l0t c!aim tbe holding cylindel\ D, irre-;pective 
of its construction and arrangement1 and the manner in 
which it operates in connection with the saw, B, as shown. 
Neither do we cla.im the saw1 B,separately. nor the cutters, 
K
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cylinder, D, an.d circular saw. B,  when both are hung on 
permanent shafts, and operating as shown, so thatthe cylin
der rotates with a comparatively slow motion cfJmpared 
with tbe saw, and conveys by a continuous rotary motion 
the eiothes'pins over against the saw, for the purpose of 
forming the grooves or slots therein. 

Second, we claim securing the clothes-pins in the holders, 
E, of the cylinder, D, by means of the clamps, F, secured to 
the periphery of the cylinder, D, as shown, and operated by 
the rim or ledge, m, und flanch, as !'ihown, so that the 
clothes-pins will be firmly clutched in the hold erR, E, while 
being operated upon by the saw, B, and cutter8, K K, and 
allowed to fall therefrom when the grooves or slots are fin-
ished. . 

Third. we claim the combination of the cylinder, D, saw, 
B, and cutters, K K, constructed, arranged, and operating 
as shown and deSCribed. 

[This novel invention we hope to illustrate in our columns 
in a few weeks. In the meantime eur readers must be con· 
tent with the brief deRcrlpJion to be found on another page.] 

WHEELWRIGHTS' BORING AND TENONING MACHINE.
Ohauncey Uowdry. Orrin Tolls, and O. C. 'folls, of Ithaca, 
N. Y. i We claim, first, the combination and arrangement 
of the frams1 R, with the seale of graduated and Sliding 
tubes1 '1" and screw, U, as deRcribed. 

Second. the combination of the hinged support, B2, with 
the sliding screw clamp, es. substantially as described. 

Third, we claim the combined arrangement of the several 
parts1 substantially as described and set forth. 

PROCESSES F-OR. PtJRIFYING AND CLEANSING WHEAT.
Charles Gampbell1 of California: I do not chLim the smut 
mill, or im,provQment thereon, or dony new chemical quality 
of li.me. but the preparation of lime tor this pfirticular pur
pose, and the application of it to wheat when newly slaked 
and warm, so as to much mOre effectually cleanse the wheat 
from all impurities, than by any other process. 

MACHINE FOR BUNDLING FI,EECES OF ",rooL-John How, 
of Deer Creek, Mich : I claim, in comhination with the 
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a convenient position for the operator, the strings or cords, 
by which the pressed fleeces are baled up, substalltially as 
described. 
ApPLYING ECCENTRIC WHEEL TO WATER POWER-J. B. 

Hurtl of Nottoway Co., Va. : I claim the water wheel wilh
out arms or main shrift, revolving on fukrum wheels under
neath, thereby lengthening out the lever power near the 
whole diameter of the wheel, the thin and thick interties 
shouldered and bolted to each rim, the cast segments bolted 
to the middle rim. which gears into the cogs of the wollow
er on the horizontal·shaft extending aCrOSS on the in!';ide of 
the water wheel1 ulso the two revolving fulcrum wheels 
with flanges on the outside of each wheel, t.o keep the water 
wheel in its true Dosition. 

SBUTTLES FOR IJoolls-Laroy Litchfield, of Southbridge, 
Mass. : I claim the backward extension of the heel, Cl Ot the 
spindle, as described, combined with the application of the 
spring, d, I:l.bove the said heel1 and above and in rear of the 
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heel upwardaagainst a proper fixed bearing, substantially 
as described. 

[ A  brief description of this invention may be found on 
another page.] 

SHUTTLES FOR LOOMs-Ezra P. Marble, of New Worces� 
ter, Mass, : I claim attaching the catch, C, which confines 
the bobbin or cop on the spindle to a pin, e, which works 
perpendicularly through the spindle, ftnd is acted upon for 
the purpose of throwing and holding the catch in operation. 
by a ""piral spring, gl or its equivalent, and acted upon for 
the purpose of throwing the catbh out of opera tion by com
ing in contact as the spindle is rai.sed with a plate, D, or 
other fixed stop, the whole operating substantially as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

[ A  short description ef this shuttle may also be found in 
this week's SCI. AM.] 

HORSE POwERs-Clement Russell, of Massillon, Ohio : I 
do not claim having the axis of the main driving wheel of 
double geared horse powers movlJoble, as this is common. 

But I claim providing a broad solid flanged box or center1 
C, for the axis, A, to rest in, when said box is made in two 
parts, D D', and fitted and confined by the axis ltself, and 
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pose s�t forth. 
[The subject of horse powers interests a great number of 

our readers, and even small improvements in that line are of 
much consequence, so vast are the number used. A descrip
tion ofthis improvement may be found on another page.] 

CORN PLANTERs-Presley Raines, of London. Ohio: I 
claim the combination of elevator, sliding platform, and flar
ing plunger, Aub&tantially as described, operated .simulta
neously by the elevatioll and depression of the guiding han� 
dies. 

ALARll ATTACHMENT FOR DOOR LOCKs-John Schneider, 
of Rochester1 N. Y. : I claim the employment or use of the 
barrel, B, hammer, C, with plate, b, attached, spring, D, 
and tumbler1 E, when arranged as shown and fo1' the pur
pose as set forth. 

[This is a useful attachment for door locks, but cannot be 
properly explained without engra vings.] 
WINDOW SASH SUPPORTER-David Russell, of Drewers

burg1 Ind.: I do not claim operating the stop fasteners by 
means of spiral spring!;, as the same function might be per
formed either by ellipric springs, or weigats and pulleys. 

But I claim, first, the curved form of the stop fasteners 
constructed in the manner and for the purpose as described. 
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MAKING PAPER BAGS AND ENVELOPEs-John A. Smith, 
of Clinton, Mass., and S E. Pettee, of Foxborough, Mass. : 
We do not claim the exact form or arrangement of any of 
the parts, but only the following points. 

First, we claim the bar, K. to relieve the end of the under 
sheet of the weight of the pile, partially or wholly. 

Second, the friction bar, I, to separate the under sheet. 
Third, the guide bar, L, in connection with bar I, to hold 

the sheet in place for the jaws. 
Fourthl the lifter. M, to relieve the sheet from the weight 

of the pile. 
Fifth, the feeding from the bottom of the pile. 
Sixth, the combination of the weight bar, friction bar, 

guide bar, and lifter1 constituting a feeding apparatus. 
Seventh, the jaws to place the paper in pO!:iition. 
Eighthl the former, A, to fold the paper over or around. 
Nint,h, the pasters and folders. 
Tenth, the combination of the table, the bar1 B, the side 

folders, and pasters, all constructed as �et forth,or any oth
er substantially the same. 

BENCH PLANE STOCK-C}. E. Davis, of Lowell, Mass. : I 
claim the metal plane stock's having a formation ofa lip, I, 
in the back part of its throat, �o as to fill the recess which 
would otherwise be below the level of the cutting irons soas 
to present a continuous smooth surface to the plane, except
ing the edge of the cutting irons, and throatforw.ud of them, 
for the outward passage of the shavings, essentially in the 
manner and for the purposes SLt forth. 

ALLOYS FOR JOURNAL BOXES-Thoma3 Firth, of Cincin
nati, Ohio: I claim a composition of mAtter; of copper and 
.zinc, in theproport,ons of seven and one half parts of cop
perl to ninety two anda half parts of zinc, or any other mix
ture substantially the same1 and which will produce the in� 
tended effect. 

SAWING t?FF PILES UND!lR WATER-James Flemi'1g1 or 
Portsmouth, Va. : I claim the combination of a circular 
law and its sh�ft..,carried in movable arms upon and around 
a stationary shaft. which sustains the driving pulleys, and 
which is (ixed to an adjustable tongs or clamp, SUbstantial-

ly as described, for the purpose of cutting or sawing offpile� 
under wa t,er. 

I also claim the method of faF.ltening- to the pile to besawn 
by mean� of a clamp or adjustable tongs, with suitable jaws 
and teeth, as descdbed. 

I further claim the method of feetling a circular saw from 
points of resistance fixed upon a stationary shaft, by means 
of arms, curved racks, and pinions, as set forth. 

FARM GATES-C. L, Harsen and M. R. Brailey, of Nor
walk, Ohio: We claim the construction of farm gates with 
their Reveral parts loosely connected1 combined with the 
bent lever, L, and diCl�onal rod1 R, arrangt d and operating 
so a!:i to elevate the gate in opening-l for the passage of ob
structions1 substantially as set forth. 

G.lNG PLows-To J. Hall, of Tawakana Hills Texas: I 
do not claim a gang of plows; nor do I claim the hangingof 
the plows to hinged or pivoted beams, these being well 
known. 

But I claim the arrangement of the plows and pivoted 
beams, with the adjustable crol'S bfi'RmS1 so that the plows 
have a convenient permanent anjustment1 in connection with 
their seif·adjllsting property in the plow beam, as set forth 
and described. 

SPRING ROLLERS FOR CURTAINs-John and Jacob Harts
horn, of Bryston1 Mass. : We claim attaching onf.! end of the 
springs to the sliding block. KK', for the purpOHe of en
abling them to increase and diminish in len!!th fiS they ale 
wound up or expanded. in the manner and for the Imrpose 
set forth. 

BOOT AND SHOE STRETCHERs-Warren HoI den, of Phila� 
delphia, Pa.: I claim dividing the last, A, into a numbel" of 
parts1 a b c  c1 connected by rods1 e e f fl and a link, d, and 
forcing said parts outwards1 80 as to stretch the boot or �hoe 
at any desired part1 or at all parts. by means of the device 
���$�s:�d

oi;�('
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rlg!d�ed levers, j jl nuts, kk, and rod, 1, as 

[For boot and shoemakers and fitters1 this seems to be an 
important improvement i it is far superior to any of the 
stretchers for a like purpose wehaveseen. A bl·iefdescrip� 
tion of its peculiarities may be found in this week's paper, 
on another page.] 

BOOT CRIMPING MAORlNES-H. B. Horton1 of Northville, 
Mich.: I claim the adjustal11e wires1 b b, (made so by set 
screws, d d,) on the face of t.he jaws, B B, arrarlged sub
stantially in the manner and for the pm'pOfiie set forth. 

PROflECTILE FOR FIRE ARMs-Eben Hoyt, of CheIseB, 
Mass. : I claim the employment of inclined surfaces, upon 
the rear end of the ball1 operating in the manner and for the 
purpose substantially asset forth. 

MITER Box-Matthew Spear, of Bowdoinham, Maine: I 
claim the additional improvement, made by me 1 viz.1 the 
sliding iudex arch1 A, as combined with the lumber bearers 
or supporters1 a a'. and the saw guide, and made to operate 
tberewith1 essentially ar- specifi ed. 

I ttlso claim the combination of the extrn grooves, f2, with 
the lumber supporters, the same being for the purpose as set 
forth. 

I also claim the combination of the grooves, e2, and l'aid 
lumber supporters, such being for the purpose as set forth. 

1801&0 cla.im the combination of the adjustable gauge with 
the edge :mpPol'ter1 the same being to determine the length 
of the stuff to be operated upon. 

I claim al"o the described mode of constructiug the head, 
k2, of the adjustable g�llge so that it may serve to increase 
the bearing for the stutf during the operation of miteriog the 
snpplement of an angle, as descrihed. 

I al�o clH.im the movable edge pieces, K K, in combination 
with the lumber bearers. 

I also claim combining with the curved arc1 A, the inner 
index scale, for the purpose of enabling a person to adjust 
the machine ftlr the purpose of mitering to tlie supplement of 
any angle required, as specified. 

And I also claim combining with the movable nieces, K 
K, the projecti.ng lips, a4 a4 the same being for the purpose 
�pecified. 

CLAMPING SASH, &c.-R P. Smith, of HalfMoon, N. Y.: 
I do not chtim separately the adjustableheads1 B B. Neilh� 
er do I claim nperating the clamps, D, by a tog�le joint, ir
respective of tlieir connection with the adjustable liead and 
the arrangement shown. 

But I claim the employment or use of the clamps, D D D 
Dl operated by levers, e' e", connected to a head, F, and 
forming what is commonly termed a tog-gle joint, in combi
nation with the adjustable heads1 B B. the above pans be· 
ing arranged and operating- in the manner and tor the pur, 
pose, as shown and described. 

[This invention was beautifully illustrated in No.7, pres
ent Vol. of the SCI. AM.] 
SEWING MACHINEs-G. W. Stedman, of Vienna, N. J.: 

I claim fetlding: the cloth Or other material, along, by means 
of a pin, a, or its equivalent. playing in a revolving shafl, 
B, which at the proper moment in each revolution brings it 
in contact with a stationary cam, M, or its equivalent, 
whereby the pin is pressed into the cloth1 but again recedes 
therefrom, as soon as freed from the cam, substantially as 
set forth. 

I also claim the cam, M. constructed substantially as de
scribed1 when arranged upon a movable arm or its equiva
lent, so that by �imply adjustirlg its position, the length of 
stitch can be varied at the will of the operator. 

MACHINES FOR BURNISHING METALS- eremiah Stever, 
of �riRtol. Conn. : I claim the arrangement of the connect
ing rod, I, of the burnishing slider, Hl the rocker sbaft, E, 
the slider, a the rod. G, and the bow or stirrup, F, where· 
by the movement of the bUrliishers may not only be entirely 
arrested, while the rocker �haft is in motion, but may haVfi� 
given to it such an extent of reciprocaling movement as oc
casion may require. 

FURNACES FOR HEATING WROUGHT-IRON WHEELS FOR 
��������!�;;or���fu���'c�
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chambers, D DI, furnished with flues1 G G'l and dampers1 
F F', ill combi, alion with the wind pipe. I, and valves1 J J', 
for the purpose ofaiternately heating both sides cf the hubs 
of wrought iron wheels or other articles, between the noz
zles, h h, in the maDller specifi ed. 

[NOTE-Of the above brief list of patents issued last week 
FOURTEEN of them-more than one-third,-were secured 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency. We be
lieve there was never a greater demand for good patents 
than there is at the present time, and parties who are con� 
templatiug securing their inventions1 should not delay to 
take the necessary steps. It is our opinion that a better time 
for taking patents in this country will never arrive, and that 
a greater demand will never be made for good improvements 
than now exists. Circulars of information cO,"cerning the 
proper steps to be taken to secure patents, furnished gratis 
upon application to this office. They are also sent by mail 
when requested. 

.. . ., . ., 
Singular Phenomenon. 

Just above the locks on Green River, In· 
diana, when there is a low stage of water, 
the steamboats shut down their furnace doors 
for fear of "setting fire to the river," the 
bottom of which is covered to a great depth 
with decomposed vegetable matter, which, 
when stirred up by the paddles, emits an in
flammable gas, instantly igniting in contact 
with flame. By stopping the boat the flame 
ceases, and is seldom dangerous.-[Ex· 
change. 

.. ...... 
HorllculturaI Novelty. 

The agricultural branch of the Patent Of 
fice has taken steps to procure seeds of the 
bunya-bunya, a tree of the fir genus, which 
grows in An,stralia, and bears a cone nearly 
two feet in diameter, filled with seed of the 
size of an olive, and of flavor more rich and 
delicate than that of the pine apple. 
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There have recently been imported from 
France the cuttings of several varieties o f  
the prune, which have been distributed by 
the Department in Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, Northern New York, Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota. and several points on 
the Allegheny mouutains, to be engrafted 
on the common plum tree. 

... _-... ---

The Patent Eight-wheeled Car Case 

A very important patent case, which had 
occupied the U. S. Circuit Court in this City, 
Judge Betts presiding, from the 5th of last 

March, (no less than sixty days,) was con
cluded on Friday the 4th iust. 

It was a trial for infringement of the pat
ent of Ross Winans, of Baltimore, by the 
Harlem Railroad Company. The patent was 
obtained in 1834, for the employment of 
eight·w heeled cars on railroads, and the 
present suit for damages was instituted in 
1849. The defendants pleaded the general 
issue, viz., that the invention was not new, 
that eight·wheeled cars had been employed 
for similar purposes before Ross Winans' ap
plication of them, aud even if he were the 
original inventor, he had allowed them to go 
into public use, with his consent, before his 
patent was granted, and that under the act of 
1793 (now abolished by the act of 1836, subse
quent to the granting of his patent,) it con
stituted abandonment of the invention. It 
was also contended that the patent drawings 
substituted by him for those burned in the 
Patent Office, in 1836, were not trne copies. 

Judge Betts charged the Jury, that the 
drawings substituted for those burned must 
be like the originals, and they were to judge 
of this from the evidence. Also whether the 
cars used for the transporting of lumber, 
and those patented in Eugland, before 1834, 
presented as proofby the defence, were SIm
ilar to those of the complainant; also, 
whether he constructed cars, and allowed 
them to be publicly used, for the benefit of 
other parties before he obtained his patent. 

If the invention of Mr. Winans were new, un
like those used before 1834; if he did not 
dedicate it to public use; and if his draw
ings, were true copies of the originals, and 
correct, then he was entitled to thtl verdict. 

The Jury were out all night, and came in 
on thEl Friday morning requesting further 
instructions from the Judge; these were 
given, and they again retired for a few hours, 
when they came in and declared they were 
unable to agree. They were then discharged. 

Such were the inconclusive results of this 
long trial, said to cost $40,000. A deep in
terest was manifested respecting what the 
decision of the Jury would be. It may be 
said that many millions of dollars vibrated 
on .. the issue, claims having been set up 
against a number of other railroads for in· 
fringement of the same pr.tent. 

.. .  .., . ..  
Ketchum's Patent Case. 

Howard & Co., of Buffalo, have published 
in the Buffalo Advertiser of the 24th ult., 
the decree and injunction granted by Judges 

Nelson and Hall, in Utica, on the 18th ult., 
against E. Forbush and W. Mercer. They 
assert that all those who are using the ma
chines made by the American Mowing Ma
chine Co.-Forbush's patent-is liable to 
them for damages. 

------� .. .-.�-.� .. �----

Reaper Patent Case. 

In this city on the 28th uit., before Justice 
Nelson, U. S. Circuit Court, three cases for 
infringement of McCormick's reaper patent 
were decided. One of the def end ants-Wood 
-agreed to take license from McCormick; 
but injunctions were granted igainst the 
other two, Marcellus and Jerome. 

""" .. 
When we went to press, another case of 

McCormick, against Seymour, for infringe
ment of his reaper patent, on a motion for 
injunction, was being argued before Judge 

Nelson. 
A suit between Woodworth and Norcross, 

respecting Woodworth's planing machine, is 
also set down for trial. The results we will 
present to our readers in due season. 

.. _ ... 
The Ohio Oultivator. gives accounts from 

several counties of that State respecting the 
promising appearance of the young wh.eat 
wheat crop. 
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